Arm is required to export the remainder of the protein ␤-catenins, including Drosophila Armadillo (Arm), are from the nucleus or to sequester it in the cytoplasm, composed of a tandem array of twelve "Arm" repeats rather than to serve as a transcriptional activator within flanked by distinct N-terminal and C-terminal domains the nucleus. These findings undermine the consensus (reviewed in Polakis, 1999). Importin/Exportins, which ␤-catenin/TCF transcription factor model and raise the possibility that Arm activates Wg target gene expression by exporting a repressor form of Pan from the nucleus
Figure 1. Arm and Pan Chimeric Proteins
Arm and Pan mutant and chimeric proteins are shown, aligned relative to wild-type Arm (Arm ϩ ) and Pan (Pan ϩ ). Each protein (except for Arm 043 and Arm XP33 ) was tested for the ability to ectopically activate the Wg transduction pathway when overexpressed under UAS/ Gal4 control in embryos and the developing wing (right column: differences in the relative level of ectopic activation, as revealed by the strength of the embryonic and wing phenotypes, are indicated by pluses; n.d. ϭ not done), or in the case of the Arm-Gal4 chimeras, when expressed in embryos under the control of the hsp70 promoter (the ability of Arm-Gal4 chimeras to rescue arm mutant embryos, and to activate expression of the UASlacZ reporter gene are also indicated). For the Arm chimeras, N, C ϭ N-and C-terminal domains of Arm; flu ϭ Flu-tag; MYR, NLS ϭ myristoylation and nuclear localization signals; X ϭ mutant forms of these signals; SEV ϭ extracellular and transmembrane domains of Sev; Pen ϭ C-terminal domain of Pen; "XX" indicates corresponding mutations of the Arm and Pen C-terminal domains (see were only formed in the vicinity of the wing margin, close membrane-targeted Flu-⌬Arm showed the strongest efto the source of Wg, rather than throughout the wing fects (indicated by the extent of ventral hair suppression blade as observed for the ⌬Arm forms of these proteins. and the density of ectopic margin bristles) followed by Thus, targeting full-length Flu-Arm to the membrane by dual targeted Flu-⌬Arm and then untargeted Flu-⌬Arm the addition of an active myristoylation signal does not (Figure 2; Figure 2B ; target genes in these embryos has been interpreted as data not shown), we cannot rely on the myristoylation evidence that the last two Arm repeats confer a cryptic signal to exclude membrane-targeted (M ϩ N Ϫ ) Flu-Arm transducing activity that is retained in Arm XM19 protein from the nucleus. We therefore generated a derivative and can be induced by the expression of exogenous of Arm designed to be irreversibly tethered, rather than membrane-targeted or -tethered forms of Arm. Howtargeted, to membranes, and hence excluded from the ever, we have repeated the key experiments described nucleus. This "membrane-tethered" form of Arm, Sevin these reports and obtained different results ( of the yeast transcription factor Gal4. In the remaining shock control, it activates moderate levels of expression of UAS-lacZ in stripes of ectodermal cells, which stradtwo forms, the Gal4 DNA binding domain is followed by either the viral VP16 activator domain (Arm-Gal4-VP16) dle the normal stripes of Wg expressing cells in each segment ( Figure 4A ; data not shown). Similar results or the Drosophila Engrailed (En) repressor domain (ArmGal4-EnRep). Each form was then tested in embryos for were obtained with Arm-Gal4-VP16, except that the UAS-lacZ response was more intense and widespread, its ability to (1) transcriptionally activate UAS-lacZ, a Gal4 target gene, (2) ectopically activate or repress Wg with most or all ectodermal cells expressing the UASlacZ gene at high level ( Figure 4C ). In contrast, no UASsignal transduction in otherwise wild-type embryos, and (3) transduce Wg signals in arm mutant embryos.
lacZ expression was observed following expression of the Arm-Gal4-EnRep protein, even following multiple, When Arm-Gal4 is expressed in embryos under heat severe heat shocks ( Figure 4B ). We interpret these reNone appeared to perturb normal Wg signal transduction when expressed in otherwise wild-type embryos, sults as evidence that Arm-Gal4 protein has access to the nucleus and is stabilized in response to Wg. These even following multiple, severe heat shocks: in particular, we failed to detect any change in En expression or findings also indicate, as expected, that addition of the VP16 domain enhances transcriptional activation mediin the pattern of ventral hairs (data not shown). More strikingly, all three appeared similarly capable of rescuated by Arm-Gal4, whereas the EnRep domain represses it.
ing Wg transduction when expressed in arm XM19 GLC embryos, as well as in embryos hemizygous for the Despite the distinct transcriptional regulatory properties of these proteins, all three behaved indistinguishamorphic mutation arm 
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